INTEGRATOR PRICE LIST – JANUARY 2022
Digital Matrix Systems
M2 Matrix System
The M2 is a multi-media audio distribution system which offers
an unseen flexibility and amount of possibilities for any audio
distribution system. It can handle a diverse array of input signals
and has enough DSP power to apply the most modern filters,
effects and other options.
In general, the M2 is a 9x8 digital audio mixer, which is based on
11 powerful DSP processors. The built-in digital mixer makes it
possible to mix all input signals together and patch them to any of
the outputs.
The M2 contains 8 balanced stereo inputs with Automatic Level
Control. The zone outputs are balanced stereo with the possibility
to integrate an optional Power Amplifier Kit.

M2
£1,999.00

M2 Digital Matrix System.

M2 Matrix System Accessories
M2 Accessories
APM101MK2
£429.00

Digital paging microphone for 1 zone. Condenser element with
cardioid characteristic, mounted on a 30cm gooseneck. Console
includes Push to Talk button.

APM104MK2
£499.00

Digital paging microphone for 4 zones. Condenser element with
cardioid characteristic, mounted on a 30cm gooseneck. Console
includes Push to Talk button. Functions freely programmable by
using APM configuration software.

APM108MK2
£549.00

Digital paging microphone for 8 zones. Condenser element with
cardioid characteristic, mounted on a 30cm gooseneck. Console
includes Push to Talk button. Functions freely programmable by
using APM configuration software.

APM116MK2
£649.00

Digital paging microphone for 16 zones. Condenser element with
cardioid characteristic, mounted on a 30cm gooseneck. Console
includes Push to Talk button. Functions freely programmable by
using APM configuration software.

CP45ARP/B
£49.00

Attach one APM paging console on the front, whilst phoenix
connector on the back routes the signal to the next paging console.
Offers 20V power to the AMP console. Built-in repeater. Extends
distance from 300m to 600m. 45 x 45mm size.

CP45ARP/W
£49.00

Same as the CP45ARP/B but in White.

All prices are GBP and exclude VAT. All orders below the value of £500 (ex VAT) will be subject to a freight charge of £10 ex VAT.
This price list supercedes all previous price lists. All prices and specifications are subject to change without notice. E&OE.
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CP45ARJ/B
£22.00

Allows you to attach one APM paging console on the front, whilst a
phoenix connector on the back routes the signal to the next paging
console. Offers 24V power to the APM console. 45 x 45mm in size.

CP45ARJ/W
£22.00

Same as the CP45ARJ/B but in White.

DW5066/B
£399.00

All-in-one wall panel controller for multi-zone digital audio matrix
systems and multi-media digital audio mixers. Rotary push dial for
control. Local line and microphone level input. 2.5” graphical LCD
display for controlling the system.

DW5066/W
£399.00

Same as the DW5066/B but in White.

DW3020/B
£119.00

Flush mount wall panel controller to work with R2 or M2 amplifiers.
Select desired audio sources and adjust volume levels for the zone.
Control up to 8-zones. 4-pin terminal block connector between
amplifier and controller.

DW3020/W
£119.00

Same as the DW3020/B but in White.

M2DIS
£699.00

Optional display unit with touchscreen which can be installed
internally in the M2 digital audio mixer. 7” TFT display panel with
resistive touch-screen panel. Allows user to operate the control
functions without any external equipment.

POW2
£959.00

Optional power amplifier kit which can be installed inside the R2 and M2 digital audio matrix
housing.

OPT2
£439.00

Fibre interconnection interface for the R2 and M2 digital audio matrix systems.

ARJ03P
£36.00

RJ45 3-way junction for APM-series power connection.

ARU204
£199.00

Multi-channel digital relay unit - 4 relays. Various ways of switching the 4 relays are provided, these
include web interface, optional paging consoles and analogue contact triggering.

ARU208
£229.00

Multi-channel digital relay unit - 8 relays. Various ways of switching the 4 relays are provided, these
include web interface, optional paging consoles and analogue contact triggering.

All prices are GBP and exclude VAT. All orders below the value of £500 (ex VAT) will be subject to a freight charge of £10 ex VAT.
This price list supercedes all previous price lists. All prices and specifications are subject to change without notice. E&OE.
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MTX Series
The MTX Series are 4 and 8-zone audio matrix systems, containing
two balanced microphone inputs with priority function, phantom
power possibility and three-band tone control.
Four stereo line-level inputs are provided where to any line-level
music source can be connected. The other two inputs of the matrix
are the additional wall panel inputs for both line and mic signals.
Both MTX systems can be controlled by means of additional control
panels, its fully functional web interface or the iPhone/iPad remote
app. An RS-232 ports makes the MTX compatible with any home &
industrial automation systems supportig RS-232.

MTX48
£799.00

4-zone digital audio matrix system.

MTX88
£999.00

8-zone digital audio matrix system.

MTX Accessories
MPX48
£299.00

4-zone paging microphone systems to be used with MTX48 4-zone
matrix system. Integrated pipe-neck microphone with cardioid
pickup pattern. Push to Talk buttons for announcements. Extended
connection distance of 300m using CAT cabling. Controls integrated
in glass panel.

MPX88
£349.00

4-zone paging microphone systems to be used with MTX48 4-zone
matrix system. Integrated pipe-neck microphone with cardioid
pickup pattern. Push to Talk buttons for announcements. Extended
connection distance of 300m using CAT cabling. Controls integrated
in glass panel.

WMI18/B
£69.00

Flush mountable wall microphone input units (45 x 45mm). Fitted
with Female XLR input on the front and terminal block connector
on the rear. Reliable signal transmission up to 300m over CAT5e or
better.

WMI18/W
£69.00

Same as the WMI18/W but in White.

WLI18/B
£69.00

Flush mountable wall line input units (45 x 45mm). Fitted with
two RCA connectors (stereo) on front side and a terminal block
connector on the rear. Reliable signal transmission up to 300m over
CAT5e or better.

WLI18/W
£69.00

Same as the WLI18/B but in White.

All prices are GBP and exclude VAT. All orders below the value of £500 (ex VAT) will be subject to a freight charge of £10 ex VAT.
This price list supercedes all previous price lists. All prices and specifications are subject to change without notice. E&OE.
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MWX45/B
£65.00

Wall panel controllers to be used with MTX series and AMP523MK2
and RM523. Select your desired audio sources and control volume
for one zone. CAT5 UTP cable between wall panel and matrix
system. 45 x 45mm size.

MWX45/W
£65.00

Same as the MWX45/B but in White.

MWX65/B
£195.00

All-in-one wall panel controller for MTX series. Control the inputs
signal for one zone. Additional line and microphone level inputs.
Versatile rotatable push-dial with 2.5” graphical display. CAT5 UTP
cabling between matrix and wall panel.

MWX65/W
£195.00

Same as the MWX65/B but in White.

Preamplifiers
PRE Series Preamplifiers
Versatile audio signal pre-amplification and mixing solutions offering
unmatched and intuitive controllability.
AUDACs series of preamplifiers are solutions for applications where
a large number (up to 8) of microphones need to be mixed to
multiple output zones.
The multifunctional stereo design allows up to 10 inputs and
connection for any type of audio source such as microphones,
Bluetooth devices or line level audio sources.

PRE116
£399.00

6 channel stereo amplifier containing four stereo line level inputs
with XLR connectors and three unbalanced stereo inputs with RCA
connectors. Integrated Bluetooth receiver (mixed with Ch 3) and
3.5mm jack (mixed with Ch 4). Priority mute contact suppresses all
music sources. Rotary dials on the front panel.

PRE126
£489.00

Two-zone 6 channel stereo preamplifier containing two balanced
mono inputs with phantom power, four stereo line level inputs
with XLR connectors and three unbalanced stereo inputs with RCA
connectors. Integrated Bluetooth receiver (mixed with Ch 3) and
3.5mm jack (mixed with Ch 4). Priority mute contact. Rotary dials on
the front panel.

PRE220
£579.00

Two-zone 10 channel stereo amplifier containing 8 balanced
mic/line level audio inputs and 2 unbalanced stereo line inputs.
Integrated Bluetooth receiver and 3.5mm jack. 3-band tone control
and talk-over for priority announcements.

PRE240
£649.00

Four-zone 10 channel stereo amplifier containing 8 balanced
mic/line level audio inputs and 2 unbalanced stereo line inputs.
Integrated Bluetooth receiver and 3.5mm jack. 3-band tone control
and talk-over for priority announcements.

All prices are GBP and exclude VAT. All orders below the value of £500 (ex VAT) will be subject to a freight charge of £10 ex VAT.
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PRE Series Accessories
BAE100
£31.00

Bluetooth Extender Kit.

Audio Players - Stand-Alone Audio Players
Stand-Alone Audio Players
A complete range of stand-alone audio players that will inspire you.
Thanks to their intuitive control and sublime sound quality, these
players will guarantee reliability in any fixed or mobile installation.
The large displays will give a clear view of current playing tracks or
radio station information and thanks to the RS-232 control port, an
implementation with home and industrial automation systems is
made possible.

ISP40
£429.00

Professional internet radio players featuring unique Linum technology to eliminate unwanted
behaviour. Internal buffer designed for avoiding music interruptions. 2.8” TFT display with push
rotary button on front panel. Synchronised with database containing over 30,000 channels. Up to
100 custom streams can be added. 2.4GHz remote control for handheld control.

DSP40
£309.00

Professional DAB/DAB+ & FM tuner providing access to a wide variation of radio stations. 10
preferred channels can be internally stored and recalled. 2.8” TFT display with push rotary button
on front panel. Dynamic range compression (DRC) supported. Mono/stereo (FM) switching. 2.4GHz
remote control for handheld control.

TSP40
£249.00

Professional FM tuner with worldwide FM band support. 10 preferred channels can be internal
stored and recalled. 2.8” TFT display with push rotary button on front panel. Mono/stereo (FM)
switching. 2.4GHz remote control for handheld control.

MSP40
£349.00

Professional media player/recorder supporting compressed and lossless audio formats. Playback
of MP3, OGG, AAC, FLAC, WMA and WAV, plus recordings of MP3, OGG and WAV are all possible.
2.8” TFT display with push rotary button on front panel. Balanced stereo line output and balanced
stereo line input. USB socket on front panel for USB media carrier. 2.4GHz remote control for
handheld control.

Audio Player Accessories
ASK40S
£14.00

Splitter kit that allows antenna signals to be distributed to 4 receivers (radio tuners).

RGA10
£38.00

Omnidirectional outdoor antenna for FM radio reception.

All prices are GBP and exclude VAT. All orders below the value of £500 (ex VAT) will be subject to a freight charge of £10 ex VAT.
This price list supercedes all previous price lists. All prices and specifications are subject to change without notice. E&OE.
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Modular Audio Systems
SourceCon technology guarantees true plug and play
implementation to any compatible device, allowing your media
player to be tailored to fit any specific application. The wide variation
of compatible modules and extensive configuration possibilities
allows flexible combinations for any application.
Installation is done by sliding the modules into guide rails, while
connections are made using board-edge connections. This allows
simple and fast installation without requiring additional internal
wiring or complex configuration. When inserted to a supported slot,
the module is instantly installed, discovered and ready for operation.

XMP44
£399.00

Professional modular audio system with 4 SourceCon interface card
slots. Flexible architecture allows any combination up to 4 sources.
Simultaneous operation of all four modules. 2.8” TFT display with
push rotary dial. Four USB interfaces enabling playback or storage
of media. Optional Dante interface is available.

BMP40
£129.00

SourceCon professional Bluetooth module. Audio playback from
any Bluetooth compatible portable devices inlcuding laptops,
smartphones, tablets and more. Transmission distance up to 30m.
Device discovery and pairing protection with a storage up to 8
authorised devices to prevent unwanted users.

DMP40
£139.00

SourceCon DAB/DAB+ & FM tuner module. 10 prefered channels
can be internally stored and recalled. Mono/stereo (FM) switching.
Dynamic range compression (DRC) supported.

FMP40
£149.00

SourceCon voice file media player module. 50 programmable (timer
and/or contact) triggers for triggering music/voice file messages.
Media playback from USB storage devices. Playback is supported in
MP3, WMA, WAV, FLAC, OGG and AAC filetypes.

IMP40
£199.00

SourceCon internet audio player module. Features unique Linum
technology that eliminates unwanted behaviour like channel
hopping or music stops. Automatic switching to USB media carriers
when connection is interrupted. Synchronises with vTuner database
containing over 30,000 channels.

MMP40
£139.00

SourceCon media player and recorder module. Supports media
playback from USB drivers for compressed and lossless audio
formats. Playback for MP3, OGG, AAC, FLAC, WMA and WAV
filetypes, while recordings can be made in MP3, OGG and WAV.
Balanced stereo line output for playback and balanced stereo line
input for recording.

NMP40
£239.00

Audio streaming SourceCon module. Stream audio files from a
personal computer or mobile device. Compatible with Spotify
Connect and Soundtrack your Brand.

ANX44
£329.00

4x4 Dante audio network interface for XMP44 audio system.
Bidirectional audio exchange with the 4 SourceCon interface card
slots allows distribution of the audio stream from the installed
modules.

All prices are GBP and exclude VAT. All orders below the value of £500 (ex VAT) will be subject to a freight charge of £10 ex VAT.
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Amplifiers
Mini Stereo Amplifiers
Perfect for small installations where relatively low power is required,
these compact sized power amplifiers offer multiple control and
source connectivity possibilities.
Their class D technology, standby mode and included switching
power supply make them compliant with the highest energy
efficiency and environmental requirements.

AMP20
£185.00

Mini stereo amplifier with a power rating of 2 x 15 Watt, that lends
iteself perfectly to small speaker systems requiring compact and
economical audio solutions.

AMP523
£329.00

Web-based mini stereo amplifier with a four stereo line inputs and
one balanced microphone input with phantom power. It also has an
output power rating of 2 x 15 Watt.

AMP203
£499.00

Mini stereo amplifier featuring network input through Dante or
AES67. Various DSP functionalities are implemented, making it a
full-fletched 2 x 30W amp. PoE powered.

MBS101T
£6.00

Mounts 1 AMP unit to a flat mount surface.

MBS101R
£17.00

Mounts 1 AMP unit into a 19” equipment rack (1 HE).

MBS102R
£21.00

Mounts 2 AMP units into a 19” equipment rack (1 HE).

MBS103R
£24.00

Mounts 3 AMP units into a 19” equipment rack (1 HE).

MBS104R
£27.00

Mounts 4 AMP units into a 19” equipment rack (1 HE).

AMP Accessories

All prices are GBP and exclude VAT. All orders below the value of £500 (ex VAT) will be subject to a freight charge of £10 ex VAT.
This price list supercedes all previous price lists. All prices and specifications are subject to change without notice. E&OE.
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Power-Efficient Amplifiers
The standard power amplifiers are Class-D power amplifiers
designed to meet the requirements of various kinds of applications,
ranging from standard stereo home applications to multi-zone
distributed speaker systems.
They combine the best of all features in one single series of
amplifiers, providing an outstanding sound quality with all the
known advantages of Class-D amplifiers, such as the excellent
efficiency and very low heat dissipation.
Due to the complete passively cooled entity, only minimal
maintenance is needed, while ensuring maximum reliability.

DPA616
£1,249.00

Sixteen-channel Class-D amplifier 16 x 60W.

EPA104
£469.00

Quad-channel Class-D amplifier 4 x 100W - crossover.

EPA152
£379.00

Dual-channel Class-D amplifier 2 x 150W.

EPA252
£489.00

Dual-channel Class-D amplifier 2 x 250W.

EPA254
£579.00

Quad-channel Class-D amplifier 4 x 250W - crossover.

EPA502
£559.00

Dual-channel Class-D amplifier 2 x 500W.

WaveDynamics Power Amplifiers
The SMA & SMQ series are Class-D power amplifiers featuring
WaveDynamics audio processing technology. They come in different
output configurations with two or four channels and are available in
output power of 350W, 500W and 750W.
Their great flexibility and different configurations make them the
solution for nearly every system, no matter if it’s a fixed installation
or a mobile applications.

SMA350
£689.00

WaveDynamic dual-channel power amplifier 2 x 350W.

SMA500
£759.00

WaveDynamic dual-channel power amplifier 2 x 500W.

SMA750
£869.00

WaveDynamic dual-channel power amplifier 2 x 750W.

SMQ350
£999.00

WaveDynamic quad-channel power amplifier 4 x 350W.

All prices are GBP and exclude VAT. All orders below the value of £500 (ex VAT) will be subject to a freight charge of £10 ex VAT.
This price list supercedes all previous price lists. All prices and specifications are subject to change without notice. E&OE.
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SMQ500
£1,129.00

WaveDynamic quad-channel power amplifier 4 x 500W.

SMQ750
£1,329.00

WaveDynamic quad-channel power amplifier 4 x 750W.

SMQ1250
£1,699.00

WaveDynamic quad-channel-power amplifier 4 x 1250W.

SMA & SMQ Accessories
ANI22
£269.00

Dante audio network interface for installation into WaveDynamic SMA Series amplifiers.

ANI44XT
£289.00

Dante audio network interface for installation into WaveDynamic SMQ Series amplifiers. AES67 and
TouchLink compatible.

Public Adress Mixing Amplifiers
These high efficient, multi-channel public address mixing amplifiers
for low impedance and 100V applications provide the ideal solution
for small to medium sized commercial sound systems.
The different configurations in terms of output power and
connectivity provide an enormous flexibility. The compact and
simple design allows installation in any location and operation
through any possible user.
The amplifiers are designed using Class-D amplifier technology and
can either be used as table-top standing devices or mounted within
a rack.

COM104
£209.00

Public address amplifier with an output power of 40 Watts to
constant voltage (100V and 70V) or low impedance (4 Ohm) audio
systems. Stereo line and balanced mic/line inputs.

COM108
£259.00

Public address amplifier with an output power of 80 Watts to
constant voltage (100V and 70V) or low impedance (4 Ohm) audio
systems. Stereo line and balanced mic/line inputs.

COM12
£479.00

Public address amplifier with an output power of 120 Watts to
100V constant voltage or low impendance (4 Ohm) audio systems.
Six input channels with individual level control. Four balanced
microphone inputs (XLR) containing Phantom power. Two inputs
selectable between stereo balanced line in and microphone.

COM24
£629.00

Public address amplifier with an output power of 240 Watts to
100V constant voltage or low impendance (4 Ohm) audio systems.
Six input channels with individual level control. Four balanced
microphone inputs (XLR) containing Phantom power. Two inputs
selectable between stereo balanced line in and microphone.

All prices are GBP and exclude VAT. All orders below the value of £500 (ex VAT) will be subject to a freight charge of £10 ex VAT.
This price list supercedes all previous price lists. All prices and specifications are subject to change without notice. E&OE.
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COM Accessories
MBS310
£27.00

One half rackspace device into a 19” rack (1 HE) - COM104 & COM108 only.

PDM200
£79.00

Dynamic paging gooseneck microphone mounted on a solid, stable based and fitted with a three
function switch with functions. Permanently ON / Momentary ON/OFF. Connection cable length
1.5m, fitted with a 3-pin XLR connector.

Commercial All-In-One Amplifier
One for all and all for one! Offering true all-in-one solutions for
countless applications, ranging from small bars & restaurants to
medium-sized retail stores, corporate installations, sports facilities
and more.
AUDACs MFA series is a 2-channel amplifier using class D amplifier
technology. Both MFA models feature an integrated SourceCon
module slot and allows implementation of any available compatible
module.
A balanced mic/line input allows connection for an announcement
microphone, in addition to a line out connection which can be used
as a preamp output.

MFA208
£529.00

All-in-one audio solution - 2 x 40W @ 4 Ohm - 80W @ 70/100V.

MFA216
£629.00

All-in-one audio solution - 2 x 80W @ 4 Ohm - 160W @ 70/100V.

MBS310
£27.00

One half rackspace device into a 19” rack (1 HE).

ANI44XT
£289.00

Dante audio network interface for installation into WaveDynamic
SMQ Series amplifiers. AES67 and TouchLink compatible.

MFA Accessories

All prices are GBP and exclude VAT. All orders below the value of £500 (ex VAT) will be subject to a freight charge of £10 ex VAT.
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Multi-Channel 100V Amplifiers
These professional multi-channel power amplifiers are designed to
be used in any 100V PA system.
Their use of Class-D technology in combination with switching
power supplies, ensure excellent efficiency and reliability.
The two and four-channels available on the CAP amplifiers creates a
flexible solution for multi-zone audio distribution systems.

CAP224
£689.00

Dual-channel 100V power amplifier with an output power of 240 Watts.

CAP248
£779.00

Dual-channel 100V power amplifier with an output power of 480 Watts.

CAP412
£919.00

Quad-channel 100V power amplifier with an output power of 120 Watts.

CAP424
£1,029.00

Quad-channel 100V power amplifier with an output power of 240 Watts.

CAP448
£1,119.00

Quad-channel 100V power amplifier with an output power of 480 Watts.

WaveDynamic 100V Power Amplifier
The PMQ Series Class-D 100V power amplifiers provide a new
standard for premium sound amplification in public address
applications.
These professional multi-channel power amplifiers bring great
flexibility with custom configurations to present solutions for the
most complex audio systems.

PMQ240
£1,199.00

Quad-channel Class-D 100V power amplifier with an output power of 240 Watts for each channel.

PMQ480
£1,299.00

Quad-channel Class-D 100V power amplifier with an output power of 480 Watts for each channel.

PMQ600
£1,399.00

Quad-channel Class-D 100V power amplifier with an output power of 600 Watts for each channel.

PMQ Accesories
ANI44XT
£289.00

Dante audio network interface for installation into WaveDynamic SMQ Series amplifiers. AES67 and
TouchLink compatible.

All prices are GBP and exclude VAT. All orders below the value of £500 (ex VAT) will be subject to a freight charge of £10 ex VAT.
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Speakers - Design Wall Loudspeakers
ATEO Loudspeakers
These extraordinary loudspeakers are especially designed for a wide
variety of fixed indoor applications, ranging from modern residential
applications to the most demanding designer applications in
environments such as retail stores, pubs, restaurants or even clubs,
thanks to its high power components and extremely wide spread
angle.

ATEO2/B
£39.00

Ultra-compact wall loudspeaker with a 2” aluminium cone driver. Clevermount mounting bracket.
8 Ohm. Black.

ATEO2/W
£39.00

Same as ATEO2/B but in White.

ATEO2D/B
£39.00

Ultra-compact wall loudspeaker with a 2” aluminium cone driver. Clevermount mounting bracket.
16 Ohm. Black.

ATEO2D/W
£39.00

Same as ATEO2D/B but in White.

ATEO2S/B
£55.00

ATEO2/B but with ClickMount surface ceiling mount. Black.

ATEO2S/W
£55.00

ATEO2/W but with ClickMount surface ceiling mount. White.

ATEO2SD/B
£55.00

ATEO2D/B but with ClickMount surface ceiling mount. Black.

ATEO2SD/W
£55.00

ATEO2D/W but with ClickMount surface ceiling mount. White.

ATEO4MK2/B
£96.00

4” wall mounted loudspeaker with Clevermount mounting bracket. 8 Ohm and 100V. Black.

ATEO4MK2/W
£96.00

Same as ATEO4/B but in White.

ATEO4D/B
£82.00

4” wall mounted loudspeaker with Clevermount mounting bracket. 16 Ohm. Black.

ATEO4D/W
£82.00

Same as ATEO4D/B but in White.

ATEO6/B
£130.00

6” wall mounted loudspeaker with Clevermount mounting bracket. 8 Ohm and 100V. Black.

ATEO6/W
£130.00

Same as ATEO6/B but in White.

All prices are GBP and exclude VAT. All orders below the value of £500 (ex VAT) will be subject to a freight charge of £10 ex VAT.
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ATEO6D/B
£119.00

6” wall mounted loudspeaker with Clevermount mounting bracket. 16 Ohm. Black.

ATEO6D/W
£119.00

Same as ATEO6D/B but in White.

ATEO2 Accessories
WMA20/B
£3.00

Extension mount with 30-degree incline angle for ATEO2. Black.

WMA20/W
£3.00

Extension mount with 30-degree incline angle for ATEO2. White.

ATEO4 Accessories
CMA142/B
£55.00

Cluster mounting set for 2x ATEO4 loudspeakers. Black.

CMA142/W
£55.00

Cluster mounting set for 2x ATEO4 loudspeakers. White.

CMA144/B
£65.00

Cluster mounting set for 4x ATEO4 loudspeakers. Black.

CMA144/W
£65.00

Cluster mounting set for 4x ATEO4 loudspeakers. White.

RMA40A/B
£29.00

Light track adapter mount for ATEO4 - 3-Phase Track. Black.

RMA40A/W
£29.00

Light track adapter mount for ATEO4 - 3-Phase Track. White.

WMA40/B
£4.00

Extension mount with 30-degree incline angle for ATEO4. Black.

WMA40/W
£4.00

Extension mount with 30-degree incline angle for ATEO4. White.

All prices are GBP and exclude VAT. All orders below the value of £500 (ex VAT) will be subject to a freight charge of £10 ex VAT.
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ATEO6 Accessories
CMA162/B
£55.00

Cluster mounting set for 2x ATEO6 loudspeakers. Black.

CMA162/W
£55.00

Cluster mounting set for 2x ATEO6 loudspeakers. White.

CMA164/B
£65.00

Cluster mounting set for 4x ATEO6 loudspeakers. Black.

CMA164/W
£65.00

Cluster mounting set for 4x ATEO6 loudspeakers. White.

WMA60/B
£5.00

Extension mount with 30-degree incline angle for ATEO6. Black.

WMA60/W
£5.00

Extension mount with 30-degree incline angle for ATEO6. White.

Speakers - Active Wall Loudspeaker
ARES5A
A 2-way active speaker system consisting of an active and passive
unit to be linked with each other. Offers an easy and flexible
solution for a variety of applications.
Constructed of high quality components resulting in a 5 1/4” woofers
and a 1/2” tweeter in combination with an integrated DSP. The
integrated ampliifer can deliver a power of 2 x 40W and includes a
stereo line input which is implemented balanced and unbalanced.
Specially designed bracket system allows close to wall installations
and can be mounted horizontally and vertically with a 45-degree
inclination on both sides. 2 45-degree corners on the brackets make
corner and ceiling installations even easier.

ARES5A/B
£189.00

2-way active stereo speaker system, 2 x 40W. Black.

ARES5A/W
£189.00

2-way active stereo speaker system, 2 x 40W. White.

All prices are GBP and exclude VAT. All orders below the value of £500 (ex VAT) will be subject to a freight charge of £10 ex VAT.
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ARES5A Accessories
MBK455/B
£19.00

Angled bracket for ARES5A. Black.

MBK455/W
£19.00

Angled bracket for ARES5A. White.

WP205/B
£65.00

Remote wall mixer to use in combination with the ARES5A speaker
system. It converts the signal coming from a stereo line-level audio
source or balanced microphone, to the level corresponding to the
differential signal input on the ARES5A (RJ45). Black.

WP205/W
£65.00

Same as the WP205/B but in White.

WP210/B
£115.00

Universal remote wall mixer for use with ARES5A, MTX, AMP523 and
more. It converts the signal coming from a stereo line-level audio
source or balanced microphone, to the level corresponding to the
differential signal intput. Black.

WP210/W
£115.00

Same as the WP210/B but in White.

WP220/B
£120.00

Remote universal wall panel with Bluetooth receiver input that can
be used with various AUDAC hardware. Bluetooth receiver works
with iPhones, iPads, iOS, and Android smartphones, tablets, PCs,
Laptops, Desktops, etc. Black.

WP220/W
£120.00

Same as the WP220/B but in White.

WP225/B
£140.00

Remote wall mixer with a Bluetooth receiver input and mic and
line-level inputs, that can be used with various AUDAC hardware. It
converts the signal coming from a stereo line-level audio source or
balanced microphone, to the level corresponding to the differential
signal input. Black.

WP225/W
£140.00

Same as the WP225/B but in White.

All prices are GBP and exclude VAT. All orders below the value of £500 (ex VAT) will be subject to a freight charge of £10 ex VAT.
This price list supercedes all previous price lists. All prices and specifications are subject to change without notice. E&OE.
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Speakers - Universal Wall Loudspeakers
WX Series Loudspeakers
These 2-way performance speakers deliver true to nature, high
fidelity reproductions of music and speech.
For optimal orientation, an included mounting bracket allows
horizontal or vertical mounting as well as focusing the speaker in
the desired direction.
Thanks to a built-in line transformer, they can be used in both
100V or low impedance applications. In addition, a fitted protection
network will insure against tweeter overload.

WX302/B
£65.00

3” universal wall-mounted loudspeaker capable of delivering power of 30 Watt. Can be used in
standard 8 Ohm systems but also in 100V PA systems with power taps for 20 Watts, 10 Watt and
5 Watt. Black.

WX302/W
£65.00

Same as the WX302/B but in White.

WX502/B
£95.00

5 1/4” universal wall-mounted loudspeaker capable of delivering power of 50 Watt. Can be used in
standard 8 Ohm systems but also in 100V PA systems with powers taps for 40 Watt, 20 Watt and
10 Watt. Black.

WX502/W
£95.00

Same as the WX502/B but in White.

WX802/B
£209.00

8” universal wall-mounted loudspeaker capable of delivering power of 70 Watt. Can be used in
standard 16 Ohm systems but also in 100V PA systems with powers taps for 60 Watt, 30 Watt and
15 Watt. Black.

WX802/W
£209.00

Same as the WX802/B but in White.

WX Outdoor Loudspeakers
The WX302/O speakers are specifically designed for outdoor use
and lend themselves to a variety of applications, ensuring true-tonature, high-fidelity reproduction of music and speech.
Special treatment with powder coating provides the necessary
protection for all weather conditions, plus the waterproof AWX-5
connector at the backside makes sure that this speaker meets the
IP55 standards.

WX302/OB
£77.00

3” universal outdoor wall speaker. RMS rating of 30 Watt and max power of 60 Watt. 8 Ohm
impedance. 2-way speaker type. Black.

WX302/OW
£77.00

Same as the WX302/OB but in White.

WX502/OB
£105.00

5” universal outdoor wall speaker. RMS rating of 50 Watt and max power of 100 Watt. 8 Ohm
impedance. 2-way speaker type. Black.

All prices are GBP and exclude VAT. All orders below the value of £500 (ex VAT) will be subject to a freight charge of £10 ex VAT.
This price list supercedes all previous price lists. All prices and specifications are subject to change without notice. E&OE.
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WX502/OW
£105.00

Same as the WX502/OB but in White.

WX802/OB
£229.00

8” universal outdoor wall speaker. RMS rating of 70 Watt and max power of 140 Watt. 16 Ohm
impedance. 2-way speaker type. Black.

WX802/OW
£229.00

Same as the WX802/OB but in White.

WX Outdoor Accessories
MBK556
£86.00

Outdoor ground mounting solution for WX series. Black.

Outdoor Loudspeaker Cables
AWC07/B
£6.50

Connection cable with 5-pin AWX5 connector, 0.7M. Black.

AWC07/W
£6.50

Connection cable with 5-pin AWX5 connector, 0.7M. White.

AWC25/B
£11.50

Connection cable with 5-pin AWX5 connector, 2.5M. Black.

AWC25/W
£11.50

Connection cable with 5-pin AWX5 connector, 2.5M. White.

AWC50/B
£18.00

Connection cable with 5-pin AWX5 connector, 5M. Black.

AWC50/W
£18.00

Connection cable with 5-pin AWX5 connector, 5M. White.

All prices are GBP and exclude VAT. All orders below the value of £500 (ex VAT) will be subject to a freight charge of £10 ex VAT.
This price list supercedes all previous price lists. All prices and specifications are subject to change without notice. E&OE.
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Speakers - Design Wall & Pendant Loudspeakers
ALTI / ALTI M Loudspeakers
The unique, contemporary curved design of the ALTI Series, provides
a stylish look with plenty of versatility.
These design sound projectors offers numerous mounting options,
with the pendant model allowing them to be used in environments
with high ceilings, and the surface mount model allowing almost
flush wall and ceiling mounting.

ALTI4/B
£189.00

2-way pendant loudspeaker featuring a 4” driver combination with a coaxially mounted 1” soft
dome tweeter. Continuous power handling of 30W and max power handling of 60W. Includes a
cable length of 3.5M.

ALTI4/W
£189.00

Same as ALTI4/B but in White.

ALTI6/B
£229.00

2-way pendant loudspeaker featuring a 6.5” driver combination with a coaxially mounted 1” soft
dome tweeter. Continuous power handling of 60W and max power handling of 120W. Includes a
cable length of 3.5M.

ALTI6/W
£229.00

Same as ALTI6/B but in White.

ALTI4M/B
£209.00

2-way 4” design wall sound projector. Die-cast mounting bracket for wall and ceiling mount
purposes. Power handling of 30 Watt (RMS) and maximum of 60 Watt. Weatherproof AWX5
connectors. Black.

ALTI4M/W
£209.00

Same as ALTI4/B but in White.

ALTI6M/B
£249.00

2-way 6.5” design wall sound projector. Die-cast mounting bracket for wall and ceiling mount
purposes. Power handling of 60 Watt (RMS) and maximum of 120 Watt. Weatherproof AWX5
connectors. Black.

ALTI6M/W
£249.00

Same as ALTI6/B but in White.

ALTI Connection Cables
DSC35/B (Bare Ends)
£31.00

3.5M connection cable for ALTI loudspeakers with dual steel core, snap hook and bare ends. Black.

DSC35/B (Open Ends)
£31.00

3.5M connection cable for ALTI loudspeakers with dual steel core, snap hook and open ends. Black.

DSC35/W (Bare Ends)
£31.00

3.5M connection cable for ALTI loudspeakers with dual steel core, snap hook and bare ends. White.

DSC35/W (Open Ends)
£31.00

3.5M connection cable for ALTI loudspeakers with dual steel core, snap hook and open ends. White.

DSC70/B (Bare Ends)
£41.00

7M connection cable for ALTI loudspeakers with dual steel core, snap hook and bare ends. Black.

All prices are GBP and exclude VAT. All orders below the value of £500 (ex VAT) will be subject to a freight charge of £10 ex VAT.
This price list supercedes all previous price lists. All prices and specifications are subject to change without notice. E&OE.
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DSC70/B (Open Ends)
£41.00

7M connection cable for ALTI loudspeakers with dual steel core, snap hook and open ends. Black.

DSC70/W (Bare Ends)
£41.00

7M connection cable for ALTI loudspeakers with dual steel core, snap hook and bare ends. White.

DSC70/W (Open Ends)
£41.00

7M connection cable for ALTI loudspeakers with dual steel core, snap hook and open ends. White.

DSC100/B (Bare Ends)
£51.00

10M connection cable for ALTI loudspeakers with dual steel core, snap hook and bare ends. Black.

DSC100/B (Open Ends)
£51.00

10M connection cable for ALTI loudspeakers with dual steel core, snap hook and open ends. Black.

DSC100/W (Bare Ends)
£51.00

10M connection cable for ALTI loudspeakers with dual steel core, snap hook and bare ends. White.

DSC100/W (Open Ends)
£51.00

10M connection cable for ALTI loudspeakers with dual steel core, snap hook and open ends. White.

Speakers - Full Range Wall Loudspeakers
XENO Loudspeakers
This loudspeaker range is specifically designed for fixed audio
installations in modern environments, offering different sizes of
contemporary and elegantly designed solutions.
What makes them so unique is their full range audio design,
allowing them to be used without an additional bass cabinet.

XENO6/B
£229.00

6” full range loudspeaker with an RMS rating of 80 Watt and a maximum of 160 Watt.

XENO6/W
£229.00

Same as XENO6/B but in White.

XENO8/B
£279.00

8” full range loudspeaker with an RMS rating of 80 Watt and a maximum of 160 Watt.

XENO8/W
£279.00

Same as XENO8/B but in White.

XENO Accessories
WBP100/B
£16.00

Wall bracket plate for XENO/VEXO speakers. Black.

WBP100/W
£16.00

Wall bracket plate for XENO/VEXO speakers. White.

All prices are GBP and exclude VAT. All orders below the value of £500 (ex VAT) will be subject to a freight charge of £10 ex VAT.
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Speakers - Compact Power Cabinets
VEXO Loudspeakers
The VEXO 2-way series are compact, high-performance
loudspeakers which come in 3 different models, each with
different sizes and peformances meeting the requirements of every
application.
These 2-way models are also available in passive and active
models, with the active model featuring an integrated DSP, a slot for
the Dante-enabled ANI44XT and compatible with AUDAC Touch.
VEXO 8 is the original VEXO loudspeaker, featuring an 8” highefficiency mid/low range driver and 1” compression driver, for
compact, high-power audio output

VEXO110/B
£499.00

10” high-performance 2-way loudspeaker with an RMS rating of 300W and maximum of 1200W.
Black.

VEXO110/W
£499.00

10” high-performance 2-way loudspeaker with an RMS rating of 300W and maximum of 1200W.
White.

VEXO110A/B
£919.00

10” high-performance 2-way active loudspeaker with an RMS rating of 300W and maximum of
1200W. Black.

VEXO110A/W
£919.00

10” high-performance 2-way active loudspeaker with an RMS rating of 300W and maximum of
1200W. White.

VEXO112/B
£639.00

12” high-performance 2-way loudspeaker with an RMS rating of 400W and maximum of 1600W.
Black.

VEXO112/W
£639.00

12” high-performance 2-way loudspeaker with an RMS rating of 400W and maximum of 1600W.
White.

VEXO112A/B
£1,099.00

12” high-performance 2-way active loudspeaker with an RMS rating of 400W and maximum of
1600W. Black.

VEXO112A/W
£1,099.00

12” high-performance 2-way active loudspeaker with an RMS rating of 400W and maximum of
1600W. White.

VEXO115/B
£779.00

15” high-performance 2-way loudspeaker with an RMS rating of 500W and maximum of 2000W.
Black.

VEXO115/W
£779.00

15” high-performance 2-way loudspeaker with an RMS rating of 500W and maximum of 2000W.
White.

VEXO115A/B
£1,199.00

15” high-performance 2-way active loudspeaker with an RMS rating of 500W and maximum of
2000W. Black.

VEXO115A/W
£1,199.00

15” high-performance 2-way active loudspeaker with an RMS rating of 500W and maximum of
2000W. White.

VEXO8/B
£319.00

8” compact, high-power speaker with an RMS rating of 175W and maxiumum of 350W. Black.

VEXO8/W
£319.00

8” compact, high-power speaker with an RMS rating of 175W and maxiumum of 350W. White.

All prices are GBP and exclude VAT. All orders below the value of £500 (ex VAT) will be subject to a freight charge of £10 ex VAT.
This price list supercedes all previous price lists. All prices and specifications are subject to change without notice. E&OE.
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VEXO Accessories
WBP100/B
£16.00

Wall bracket plate for XENO/VEXO8 speakers. Black.

WBP100/W
£16.00

Wall bracket plate for XENO/VEXO8 speakers. White.

CHB196/W
£6.00

35mm stand adapter for VEXO9/BASO speakers. White.

CHB196/B
£6.00

35mm stand adapter for VEXO9/BASO speakers. Black.

MBK110V/B
£95.00

Mounting bracket for VEXO110. Black.

MBK110V/W
£95.00

Mounting bracket for VEXO110. White.

MBK112V/B
£99.00

Mounting bracket for VEXO112. Black.

MBK112V/W
£99.00

Mounting bracket for VEXO112. White.

MBK115V/B
£105.00

Mounting bracket for VEXO115. Black.

MBK115V/W
£105.00

Mounting bracket for VEXO115. White.

Speakers - Bass Cabinets
Bass Cabinets
With a perfect balance between power and size, these universally
usable passive bass cabinets offer the best performance for any
application.
Their bass reflex design is engineered to be as compact as possible
while giving maximum performance in terms of sound quality and
pressure.
Their enclosures are crafted out of sturdy high-quality plywood with
a black DuraWeather coating while their elegant design enables
them to be placed in any environment.

NOBA8/B
£409.00

Compact 8” bass cabinet with a powerful 8” woofer of 200 Watts.
RMS rating of 100 Watt. Mount on wall, ceiling or underneath desks.
Black.

NOBA8/W
£409.00

Same as the NOBA8/B but in White.

All prices are GBP and exclude VAT. All orders below the value of £500 (ex VAT) will be subject to a freight charge of £10 ex VAT.
This price list supercedes all previous price lists. All prices and specifications are subject to change without notice. E&OE.
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NOBA8A/B
£999.00

Compact 8” active bass cabinet with a powerful 8” woofer of 200
Watt. RMS rating of 100 Watt. Integrated Class-D amplifier. Utilises
AUDACs WaveDynamics technology. Mount on wall, ceiling or
underneath desks. Black.

NOBA8A/W
£999.00

Same as NOBA8A/B but in White.

BASO10/B
£329.00

Compact 10” high performance woofer with RMS rating of 225 Watt
and max power of 450 Watt. Four layer wounded 1.5” voice coil. 8
Ohm impedance. Black.

BASO10/W
£329.00

Same as BASO10/B but in White.

BASO12/B
£609.00

Compact 12” high performance woofer with RMS rating of 500
Watt and max power of 1000 Watt. 4” voice coil. 8 Ohm impedance.
Black.

BASO12/W
£609.00

Same as the BASO12/B but in White.

BASO15/B
£729.00

Compact 15” high performance woofer with RMS rating of 700 Watt
and max power of 1400 Watt. 4” voice coil. 8 Ohm impedance.
Black.

BASO15/W
£729.00

Same as the BASO15/B but in White.

BASO18/B
£969.00

Compact 18” high performance woofer with RMS rating of 900
Watt and max power of 1800 Watt. 4” voice coil. 8 Ohm impedance.
Black.

BASO18/W
£969.00

Same as the BASO18/B but in White.

Bass Cabinet Accessories
RMT40
£24.00

Audio player RF remote control for NOBA8A, ISP40, DSP40 and TSP40.

MBK410C/B
£59.00

Ceiling mounting bracket for NOBA8(A). Black.

MBK410C/W
£59.00

Ceiling mounting bracket for NOBA8(A). White.

MBK101
£18.00

Bass cabinet mounting set.

CHB196/W
£6.00

35mm stand adaptor for BASO speakers. White.

All prices are GBP and exclude VAT. All orders below the value of £500 (ex VAT) will be subject to a freight charge of £10 ex VAT.
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Speakers - Professional Soundbar
Professional 3-way Soundbar
The IMEO2 Soundbar features a slim and elegant design and
includes all required functions for expansion of any audiovisual
system.
Various input possibilities such as unbalanced line input, HDMI
(ARC) input or SPDIF (optical and coaxial), allow compatibility with a
variation of input sources. While an integrated 4.2 Bluetooth receiver
allows wireless connections with portable devices.
A USB interface enables the playback or storage of media and voice
files. It also allows the connection of memory device of your choice.

IMEO2/B
£269.00

Slim and elegant 3-way soundbar. Composed of two 1.5” high-frequency drivers, two 2” midfrequency driveres and a low-frequency section with two 2.5” low-frequency drivers. Class-D
amplifier with integrated WaveSelect DSP processing. Black.

IMEO2 Accessories
MBK440/B
£49.00

Screen mount bracket for IMEO2. Black.

Ceiling Loudspeakers
SpringFit Ceiling Loudspeakers - CENA
The SpringFit installation system allows installation of the ceiling
loudspeakers in a snap.
Bend the mounting arms inwards and insert the speaker through
the provided cut-out. The spring loaded mechanism will flip out
and lock the speaker behind the ceiling surface. Once released, the
speaker is ready to use.
With the selection of high-quality cone materials, excpetional
intelligibility and background music performance are guaranteed.

CENA 306B
£17.00

SpringFit 2.5” ceiling speaker. Features a 2.5” broadband driver with continuous power handling of
10 Watt and max power handling of 20 Watt. 8 Ohm impedance. Black.

CENA 306W
£17.00

Same as CENA 306B but in White.

CENA 506B
£19.00

SpringFit 5” ceiling speaker. Features a 5” broadband driver with continuous power handling of 10
Watt and max power handling of 20 Watt. 8 Ohm impedance. Black.

CENA 506W
£19.00

Same as CENA 506B but in White.

CENA 510D/W
£16.00

Same as CENA 506W but with 16 Ohm impedance. White.

CENA 706B
£25.00

SprintFit 6.5” ceiling speaker. Features a 6.5” broadband driver with continuous power handling of
10 Watt and max power handling of 20 Watt. 8 Ohm impedance. Black.

All prices are GBP and exclude VAT. All orders below the value of £500 (ex VAT) will be subject to a freight charge of £10 ex VAT.
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CENA 706W
£25.00

Same as CENA 706B but in White.

CENA 710D/W
£22.00

Same as CENA 706W but with 16 Ohm impedance. White.

CENA 812B
£31.00

SpringFit 8” ceiling speaker. Features a 8” broadband driver with continuous power handling of 20
Watt and max power handling of 40 Watt. 8 Ohm impedance. Black.

CENA 812W
£31.00

Same as CENA 812B but in White.

CENA 820D/W
£27.00

Same as CENA 812W but with 16 Ohm impedance. White.

SpringFit Ceiling Loudspeakers - CIRA
AUDACs high-quality in-ceiling speakers deliver exceptional sound
quality and value for a wide variation of applications, ranging from
paging and announcements to background music systems in a wide
range of business applucations, including hotels, restaurants and
pubs, corporate offices, retail stores etc.
The mounting of all these speakers into the ceiling is achieved with
a QuickFit mechanism, offering a great installers convenience and
lifetime stability.

CIRA 506
£48.00

QuickFit 2-way 5 1/4” ceiling speaker with TwistFix grill, 8 Ohm impedance and 6 Watt at 100V.
White.

CIRA 524
£53.00

QuickFit 2-way 5 1/4” ceiling speaker with TwistFix grill, 8 Ohm impedance and 24 Watt at 100V.
White.

CIRA 530D/W
£43.00

QuickFit 2-way 5 1/4” ceiling speaker with TwistFix grill and 16 Ohm impedance. White.

CIRA 724
£63.00

QuickFit 2-way 6.5” ceiling speaker with TwistFix grill, 8 Ohm impedance and 100V. White.

CIRA 730D/W
£53.00

QuickFit 2-way 6.5” ceiling speaker with TwistFix grill and 16 Ohm impedance. White.

CIRA 824
£77.00

QuickFit 2-way 8” ceiling speaker with TwistFix grill, 8 Ohm impedance and 24W at 100V. White.

CIRA 840D/W
£67.00

QuickFit 2-way 8” ceiling speaker with TwistFix grill and 16 Ohm impedance. White.

All prices are GBP and exclude VAT. All orders below the value of £500 (ex VAT) will be subject to a freight charge of £10 ex VAT.
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CIRA Accessories
GLI05/OB
£10.00

Black front grill for CIRA5 speakers.

GLI05/OP
£10.00

Paintable front grill for CIRA5 speakers.

GLI05/OW
£10.00

White front grill for CIRA5 speakers.

GLI07/OB
£13.00

Black front grill for CIRA7 speakers.

GLI07/OP
£13.00

Paintable front grill for CIRA7 speakers.

GLI07/OW
£13.00

White front grill for CIRA7 speakers.

GLI08/OB
£17.00

Black front grill for CIRA8 speakers.

GLI08/OP
£17.00

Paintable front grill for CIRA8 speakers.

GLI08/OW
£17.00

White front grill for CIRA8 speakers.

CALI Loudspeaker
These 2-way in-ceiling loudspeakers fitted with a metal back dome
are suitable for highly demanding applications and guarantee a high
quality reproduction of music and speech.
The CALI loudspeakers utilise SafeLatch, a tight and secure latching
system for guaranteeing convenient installation, and TwistFix, the
ability to assemble the speakers grill through twisting.

CALI424
£145.00

SafeLatch 2-way 4” ceiling speaker with TwistFix grill. Continuous power handling of 30 Watt and
max power handling of 60 Watt. White grill.

CALI660
£195.00

SafeLatch 2-way 6.5” ceiling speaker with TwistFix grill. Continuous power handling of 60 Watt
and max power handling o 120 Watt. White grill.

CALI Accessories
GLI05/OB
£10.00

Black front grill for CALI424 speaker.

GLI05/OP
£10.00

Paintable front grill for CALI424 speaker.

GLI05/OW
£10.00

White front grill for CALI424 speaker.

All prices are GBP and exclude VAT. All orders below the value of £500 (ex VAT) will be subject to a freight charge of £10 ex VAT.
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GLI06/OB
£12.00

Black front grill for CALI660 speaker.

GLI06/OP
£12.00

Paintable front grill for CALI660 speaker.

GLI06/OW
£12.00

White front grill for CALI660 speaker.

TBA40
£32.00

Tile bridge set for CALI424.

TBA60
£35.00

Tile bridge set for CALI660.

CELO Loudspeakers
An elegant look with minimal visual impact. AUDACs high-end slim
ceiling speaker series guarantees an optimal experience for every
situation and application.
A white SlimLine Grill is included and allows your ears to spark your
attention, not your eyes. Due to its very thin border of only 1mm and
a limited grill depth which emerges from the ceiling surface by only
3.2mm, these speakers will become nearly invisible when mounted.
Great ease and installers convenience is guaranteed using the
QuickFix mechanism with GoldCon connectivities.

CELO2
£59.00

2” high-end ceiling speaker. Maximum power handling of 20 Watt and an RMS power handling of
10 Watt. 8 Ohm impedance. White grill.

CELO2D
£59.00

Same as CELO2 but with 16 Ohm impedance. White grill.

CELO5
£109.00

5” high-end 2-way ceiling speaker. Maximum power handling of 100 Watt and an RMS power
handling of 50 Watt. White grill.

CELO6
£139.00

6” high-end 2-way ceiling speaker. Maximum power handling of 120 Watt and an RMS power
handling of 60 Watt. White grill.

CELO8
£169.00

8” high-end 2-way ceiling speaker. Maximum power handling of 160 Watt and an RMS power
handling of 80 Watt. White grill.

CELO8S
£259.00

8” high-end ceiling subwoofer. Integrated stereo crossover to connect to satellite speakers.
Maximum power 2 x 100 Watt and RMS power of 2 x 50 Watt. White grill.

All prices are GBP and exclude VAT. All orders below the value of £500 (ex VAT) will be subject to a freight charge of £10 ex VAT.
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CELO Accessories
GLC02/B
£8.00

Black front grill for CELO2 speaker.

GLC02/P
£8.00

Paintable front grill for CELO2 speaker.

GLC02/W
£8.00

White front grill for CELO2 speaker.

GLC05/B
£14.00

Black front grill for CELO5 speaker.

GLC05/P
£14.00

Paintable front grill for CELO5 speaker.

GLC05/W
£14.00

White front grill for CELO5 speaker.

GLC06/B
£15.00

Black front grill for CELO6 speaker.

GLC06/P
£15.00

Paintable front grill for CELO6 speaker.

GLC06/W
£15.00

White front grill for CELO6 speaker.

GLC08/B
£20.00

Black front grill for CELO8 speaker.

GLC08/P
£20.00

Paintable front grill for CELO8 speaker.

GLC08/W
£20.00

White front grill for CELO8 speaker.

All prices are GBP and exclude VAT. All orders below the value of £500 (ex VAT) will be subject to a freight charge of £10 ex VAT.
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Speakers - Surface Mount
Surface Mount Loudspeakers
These elegant surface mount loudspeakers are the perfect solution
when flish mount integration into walls or ceilings are impossible.
They are designed for applications where unobtrusive sound is
required. The construction is made out of high-quality materials,
ensuring a beautiful reproduction for music and speech.
Fitted with multi-tapping line transformers, connections to 100V
public address systemswith different power are possible.

NELO706/B
£37.00

6.5” broadband surface-mount loudspeaker with a power
handling of 10 Watt and use in 70V/100V public address systems.
Connections made through SnapConnect terminals. Black.

NELO706/W
£37.00

Same as the NELO706/B but in White.

NELO706V/B
£52.00

Same as NELO706/B but with individual volume controller on its
side. Black.

NELO706V/W
£52.00

Same as the NELO706V/B but in White.

CSK100
£21.00

Optional suspension kit, allowing the NELO series loudspeakers to
be used as a pendant loudspeaker solution. Triangular steel wire
construction. 3.5m suspension wire.

NELO Accessories

Speakers - Weatherproof Ceiling Loudspeakers
Weatherproof Ceiling Loudspeakers
AWP06/W
£42.00

Waterproof ceiling speaker with a power of 6 Watt which meets
IP65 standard. Designed to be used in both indoor and outdoor
applications and damp locations and features a 4” loudspeaker.
Used in 8 Ohm low impedance systems or in 100V PA systems.

SSP500/W
£48.00

Flush mount loudspeaker especially designed to be used in rooms
with very high temperature and levels of humidity such as sauna’s,
bathrooms, swimming pools etc. Front can be painted to the users
desired colour. 2-way loudspeaker capable of producing power of
20 Watt RMS.

All prices are GBP and exclude VAT. All orders below the value of £500 (ex VAT) will be subject to a freight charge of £10 ex VAT.
This price list supercedes all previous price lists. All prices and specifications are subject to change without notice. E&OE.
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Speakers - Safety Ceiling Loudspeakers
Safety Ceiling Loudspeakers
CSF506/W
£55.00

A fire-protected ceiling speaker with 5” cone, capable of producing
a power of 6 Watt. 100V line transformer with power taps for 6 and
3 Watt to be sued in large 100V PA systems. White.

CSW55
£51.00

QuickFit 5 1/4” evacuation ceiling speaker with an integrated white
LED unit to be used as a visible alarm signal. Can produce 10 Watt
RMS with a maximum of 20 Watt. White.

CSE55/W
£49.00

A professional ceiling speaker with an integrated red LED unit which
can be used as a visible alarm signal. Features a 4 1/3” single cone
loudspeaker with 10W RMS and max 20W. 100V line transformer and
different power taps are available for 6W, 3W and 1.5W at 100V.

Speakers - Slim Column Loudspeakers
LINO Loudspeakers
This series consists of broadband loudspeaker which are suitable
for a wide variation of general purpose indoor applications
in acoustic difficult environments, ranging from speech and
announcement systems to background music systems.
Mounting is done through an L-shaped bracket on top and bottom,
offering optimal flexibility for fixation and directional placement.
The distance from the speaker to the wall is 10mm, while it can be
vertically inclined 4-degrees.

LINO4B
£119.00

Column speaker consisting of 4 x 2” low/mid frequency drivers with a 1” central positioned
tweeter. Continuous power handling of 20 Watt with maximum power handling of 40 Watt. Black.

LINO4W
£119.00

Same as the LINO4B but in White.

LINO10B
£199.00

Column speaker consisting of 10 x 2” low/mid frequency drivers with a 1” central positioned
tweeter. Continuous power handling of 40 Watt with maximum power handling of 80 Watt. Black.

LINO10W
£199.00

Same as the LINO10B but in White.

All prices are GBP and exclude VAT. All orders below the value of £500 (ex VAT) will be subject to a freight charge of £10 ex VAT.
This price list supercedes all previous price lists. All prices and specifications are subject to change without notice. E&OE.
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Speakers - High-End Column Loudspeakers
KYRA Loudspeakers
Delivering extraordinary sound with a surprisingly high power, this
range of column speakers is the elegant result of research in the
field of phased array acoustics, lending itself to a wide variety of
applications in acoustic difficult environments such as churches,
auditoria, presentation and meeting rooms where audibility and
intelligibility of music and speech has high importance.
They are housed in slim and elegant constructed enclosures made
out of aluminium materials, finished with fine perforated grills and
come with included multifunctional wall brackets, allowing swiveling
and down-tilting for perfect directional placement.

KYRA 6/B
£319.00

Design column speaker consisting of 6 x 2” high-quality aluminium cone full-range drivers.
Continuous power handling reaches 60 Watt and max power handling of 120 Watt. Black.

KYRA 6/W
£319.00

Same as the KYRA 6/B but in White.

KYRA 12/B
£489.00

Design column speaker consisting of 6 x 2” high-quality aluminium cone full-range drivers.
Continuous power handling reaches 60 Watt and max power handling of 120 Watt. Black.

KYRA 12/W
£489.00

Same as the KYRA 12/B but in White.

KYRA 24/B
£999.00

Design column speaker consisting of 24 x 2” high-quality aluminium cone full-range drivers.
Continuous power handling reaches 240W and max power handling of 480 Watt. Black.

KYRA 24/W
£999.00

Same as KYRA 24/B but in White.

KYRA Outdoor Loudspeakers
These column speakers are equipped with a few additional features
that make this model suited for permanent outdoor installation.
Each driver is provided with a special coating to protect them from
the elements, while an acoustically transparent and water-repellent
cloth in front of each driver prevents water from reaching it.
Connecting is done using a waterproof and rotatable AWX5
connector, making the speaker comply to IP55 Ingress Protection
standards.

KYRA 12/OB
£589.00

Outdoor design column speaker consisting of 12 x 2” high-quality aluminium cone full-range
drivers. Overall continuous power handling of 120 Watt and max power of 240 Watt. 12 Ohm
impedance. Black.

KYRA 12/OW
£589.00

Same as the KYRA 12/OB but in White.

All prices are GBP and exclude VAT. All orders below the value of £500 (ex VAT) will be subject to a freight charge of £10 ex VAT.
This price list supercedes all previous price lists. All prices and specifications are subject to change without notice. E&OE.
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KYRA Accessories
MBK260/B
£21.00

Stand adapter for KYRA. Black.

Speakers - Flush Mount Rectangular Loudspeaker
WS624 Loudspeaker
WS524D/W
£45.00

Square In-wall/ceiling loudspeaker featuring a 5 1/4” driver with a
1” tweeter, having a continuous power handling of 30 Watt and a
maximum power handling of 60 Watt.
The moisture proof treatment on the speakers cone and
aluminium front grill protects it for installation in humid or outdoor
environments.

WS624D/W
£58.00

Rectangular In-wall/ceiling loudspeaker featuring a 5 1/4” driver with
a 1” tweeter, having a continuous power handling of 30 Watt and a
maximum power handling of 60 Watt.
The moisture proof treatment on the speakers cone and
aluminium front grill protects it for installation in humid or outdoor
environments.

Speakers - Flush Mount Subwoofers
CS1000S Subwoofer
CS1000S/W
£119.00

10” in-wall/ceiling subwoofer speaker with a super slim design.
Built-in depth of merely 104mm and can be painted in any desired
colour. Used in combination with other ceiling or in-wall speaker
like the WS and CS series.
10” low frequency range woofer with an output power of 100 Watt
RMS and max power of 200 Watt. Speaker impedance is 8 Ohm.
White.

All prices are GBP and exclude VAT. All orders below the value of £500 (ex VAT) will be subject to a freight charge of £10 ex VAT.
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Speakers - High-End Rectangular Loudspeakers
MERO Loudspeakers
An elegant look with minimal visual impact. AUDACs high-end slim
rectangular loudspeakers series are constructed with a selection of
high-grade materials.
In combination with accurate acoustics craftmanship, this makes
these speakers superior in their class. An elegant look with minimal
impact is created with the included white SlimLine Grill with a
very thin border, while great ease and installers convenience
is guaranteed using the QuickFit mechanism and GoldCon
connectivities.
The grill is held in place using neodymium magnets, providing quick
and stable assembly.

MERO2
£65.00

High-end in-wall speaker with a 2” aluminium cone driver providing a full-range, warm and
detailed sound. Maximum power handling of 20 Watt and RMS power handling of 10 Watt. White.

MERO2D
£66.00

Same as MERO2 but with a 16 Ohm impedance instead of 8. White.

MERO5
£145.00

High-end 2-way in-wall speaker with a 5” aluminium cone driver and 1” dome tweeter. Maximum
power handling of 100 Watt and RMS power handling of 50 Watt. White.

MERO6
£189.00

High-end 2-way in-wall speaker with a 6” aluminium cone driver and 1” dome tweeter. Maximum
power handling of 120 Watt and RMS power handling of 60 Watt. White.

MERO Accessories
GLM02/B
£8.00

Black front grill for MERO2 speaker.

GLM02/P
£8.00

Paintable front grill for MER02 speaker.

GLM02/W
£8.00

White front grill for MERO2 speaker.

GLM05/B
£15.00

Black front grill for MERO5 speaker.

GLM05/P
£15.00

Paintable front grill for MERO5 speaker.

GLM05/W
£15.00

White front grill for MERO5 speaker.

GLM06/B
£16.00

Black front grill for MERO6 speaker.

GLM06/P
£16.00

Paintable front grill for MERO6 speaker.

GLM06/W
£16.00

White front grill for MERO6 speaker.

All prices are GBP and exclude VAT. All orders below the value of £500 (ex VAT) will be subject to a freight charge of £10 ex VAT.
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Speakers - 2-Way Horn Loudspeakers
2-Way Horn Loudspeakers
This range of horn loaded loudspeakers is engineered to provide a
long-throw, full range sound projection in a wide variation of in- and
outdoor applications.
The selection of carefully matched high-quality components
guarantee an extraordinary clarity of speech and extended
frequency response for music.
The enclosures are constructed of multi-layer glass composite
materials, while compliance to Ingress Protection requirements
allows them being used in permanent outdoor installations.

CHA215
£77.00

A powerful compression horn loudspeaker with an RMS power of
15W. Fitted with a line transformer with adjustable power taps, and
can be used in 70V or 100V installations at 15W, 7.5W, 3.75W or 1.9W.
Designed for use in paging and background music applications.
Protection rating of IP56.

CHA530
£249.00

5” 2-way horn loaded loudspeaker designed for long-throw, full
range reproduction of music and speech. RMS power handling of 30
Watt and max power handling of 60 Watt. Weatherproof solution for
permanent outdoor installation. White.

CHA660
£319.00

6” 2-way horn loaded loudspeaker designed for long-throw, full
range reproduction of music and speech. RMS power handling of 60
Watt and max power handling of 120 Watt. Weatherproof solution
for permanent outdoor installation. White.

HS121
£119.00

4” full range sound projector designed for speech and music
reproduction both in- and outdoors. Deliver a power of 20 Watt
RMS in standard 8 Ohm systems with max power of 40 Watt.
Housed in strong ABS material to withstand difficult weather
conditions. Light Grey.

HS208
£729.00

8” full range horn loudspeaker system for use indoor and outdoor
where humidity and moisture is present. 1.3” HF driver with an 8”
LF loudspeaker combination. RMS power handling of 150W and max
power handling of 300W. Black.

HS208T
£859.00

Same as HS208 but contains the possibility to choose from
power tapping for: 120 Watt, 80 Watt and 30 Watt at 100V - 8 Ohm
impedance. Black.

HS212
£1,249.00

12” full range horn loudspeaker system for use indoor and outdoor
where humidity and moisture is present. 1.8” HF driver with a 12” LF
loudspeaker combination. RMS power handling of 350W and max
power handling of 700W. Black.

HS212T
£1,429.00

Same as HS212 but contains the possibility to choose from power
tapping for: 240 Watt, 120 Watt and 60 Watt at 100V - 8 Ohm
impedance. Black.

All prices are GBP and exclude VAT. All orders below the value of £500 (ex VAT) will be subject to a freight charge of £10 ex VAT.
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HS Series Accessories
MBK208Z/B
£89.00

Mounting bracket for HS208(T). Black.

MBK212Z/B
£119.00

Mounting bracket for HS212(T). Black.

Speakers - Pendant Loudspeakers
ASP20
ASP20/W
£83.00

20 Watt spherical loudspeaker fitted with a 8” driver and a
70/100V line transformer. Ensures high fidelity music and speech
reproduction with a 360-degree horizontal coverage. ABS housing
is moisture and UV resistant and equipped with a 3.5m connection
cable.

ASP20/B
£73.00

Same as ASP20/W but in Black.

Speakers - Broadband Sound Projectors
SP Sound Projectors
This range of sound projectors is designed for a variation of both
in- and outdoor applications which ranges from paging and
announcements to background music systems.
The projector construction makes them perfectly suited for use in
large open spaces such as factory halls, warehouses, parking lots or
many more.
The enclosures are constructed of high quality materials, while
compliance to Ingress Protection requirements allows them being
used in permanent outdoor installations.

SP20
£69.00

High-efficiency sound projector with an RMS power of 20 Watt and max power of 40 Watt.
Fitted with a 5” broadband loudspeaker and the power is adjustable by the integrated 100V line
transformer. Easily mounted on a wall or ceiling. Weatherproof treated ABS housing. White.

SP202
£99.00

Heavy duty bidirectional sound projector with 2 x 5” full-range drivers. Built-in 100V line
transformer with power taps for 2 x 10 Watt, 2 x 5 Watt or 2 x 2.5 Watt. Made of weatherproof
coated aluminium. White.

SP22
£89.00

Professional humidity and weatherproof unidirectional sound projector with high efficiency level.
Features a 5” full range driver and a built-in 100V line transformer. White.

All prices are GBP and exclude VAT. All orders below the value of £500 (ex VAT) will be subject to a freight charge of £10 ex VAT.
This price list supercedes all previous price lists. All prices and specifications are subject to change without notice. E&OE.
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Wall Plates - Volume Control (45 x 45mm)
VC Remote Volume Control Plates
AUDACs VC series are slim and good looking volume wall controllers
for 100V speaker signals and bass cabinets.
The volume levels are adjustable with a rotatable dial, with each
step increasing/decreasing the volume by a specific decibel.

VC3036/B
£59.00

Flush mount wall volume controller for 100V PA installations. Compatible with AUDAC and Niko
installation materials. Volume adjustable with a rotatable dial in ten steps of 3 dB and the max
power rating is 36 Watt.

VC3036/W
£59.00

Same as the VC3036/B but in White.

VC3062/W
£38.00

100V wall volume controllers whereby the volume for 100V loudspeakers can be adjusted in 11
steps of 3dB. Slim and good looking design and are constructed out of sturdy ABS.

VC3208/B
£24.00

Flush mount wall controller for volume regulation of voltage controlled amplifiers such as the
AMP20MK2. Volume is fluently controllable using the rotatable dial with potentiometer. Black.

VC3208/W
£24.00

Same as the VC3208/B but in White.

VC4008/B
£24.00

Flush mount wall volume controller, designed to remotely control the AMP20MK2 mini stereo
amplifier. Compatible with bTicino installation materials. Volume is fluently adjustable by means
of a potentiometer.

VC4008/W
£24.00

Same as the VC4008/B but in White.

Volume Control Accessories (45 x 45mm)
Accessories for 45 x 45mm Volume Controllers
CF45D/B
£15.00

Double cover frame for 45 x 45mm wall panel. Black.

CF45D/W
£15.00

Same as CF45D/B but in White.

CF45S/B
£8.00

Single cover frame for 45 x 45mm wall panel. Black.

CF45S/W
£8.00

Same as CF45S/B but in White.

All prices are GBP and exclude VAT. All orders below the value of £500 (ex VAT) will be subject to a freight charge of £10 ex VAT.
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CF45SH/B
£9.00

Single cover frame for 45 x 45mm wall panel with hooks. Black.

CF45SH/W
£9.00

Same as CF45SH/B but in White.

WB3102/FG
£6.00

Wall mounting box for VC3xx2 series volume controllers. Flush
mount version allows installation in hollow walls.

WB3102/FS
£6.00

Wall mounting box for VC3xx2 series volume controllers. Flush
mount version allows installation in brick or concrete walls.

WB3102/SW
£12.00

Wall mounting box for VC3xx2 series volume controllers. Surface
mount version. White.

WB45D/B
£20.00

Double unit wall boxes that allow surface mount installation for any
45 x 45mm standard sized product such as matrix control panels,
volume controllers, connection plates etc. Black.

WB45D/W
£20.00

Same as WB45D/B but in White.

WB45S/B
£11.00

Single unit wall boxes that allow surface mount installation for any
45 x 45mm standard sized product such as matrix control panels,
volume controllers, connection plates etc. Black.

WB45S/W
£11.00

Same as WB45S/B but in White.

Wall Plates - Volume Control (80 x 80mm)
VC Remote Volume Control Plates
AUDACs VC series are slim and good looking volume wall controllers
for 100V speaker signals and bass cabinets.
The volume levels are adjustable with a rotatable dial, with each
step increasing/decreasing the volume by a specific decibel.

VC3022/W
£20.00

100V wall volume controllers whereby the volume for 100V loudspeakers can be adjusted in 11
steps of 3dB. White.

VC3102/W
£45.00

100V wall volume controller capable of handling a power up to 100 Watt. Volume is adjustable
with a rotatable dial in 11 steps of 3 dB. White.

All prices are GBP and exclude VAT. All orders below the value of £500 (ex VAT) will be subject to a freight charge of £10 ex VAT.
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80 x 80mm Volume Control Accessories
WB3102/SW
£12.00

Wall mounting box for VC3xx2 series volume controllers. Surface mount version. White.

WB3102/FS
£6.00

Wall mounting box for VC3xx2 series volume controllers. Flush mount version allows installation in
brick or concrete walls.

WB3102/FG
£6.00

Wall mounting box for VC3xx2 series volume controllers. Flush mount version allows installation in
hollow walls.

Wall Plates - Surface Mount Wall Boxes
Surface Mount Wall Boxes
WB50/B
£12.00

Wall boxes for mounting AUDAC wall control panels such as the
DW5066, MWX65 and WP523. Black.

WB50/W
£11.00

Same as the WB50/B but in White.

Wall Plates - Flush Mount Wall Boxes
Flush Mount Wall Boxes
WB50/FG
£8.00

Wall boxes for mounting AUDAC wall control panels such as the
DW5066, MWX65 and WP523. The /FG is the white plastic version
that is meant for flush mounting in Gypsum walls.

WB50/FS
£5.00

Wall boxes for mounting AUDAC wall control panels such as the
DW5066, MWX65 and WP523. The /FS is the steel version that is
meant for flsuh mounting in brick or concrete walls.

Wall Plates - Connection Panels
Connection Panels
CP45DSZ/B
£6.00

Connection plate with a standard D-size hole, designed to fit any
type of brand of D-sixe connector. 45 x 45mm size. Black.

CP45DSZ/W
£6.00

Same as the CP45DSZ/B but in White.

CP45HDM/B
£18.00

HDMI connection plate that ships with a matching ProCAB BSP603
- a female HDMI pigtail. 45 x 45mm size. Black.

CP45HDM/W
£18.00

Same as the CP45HDM/B but in White.

All prices are GBP and exclude VAT. All orders below the value of £500 (ex VAT) will be subject to a freight charge of £10 ex VAT.
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CP45RCA/B
£9.00

Connection plate with 2 x Female RCA connectors, designed to be
sued with AUDAC, Niko or standard 45 x 45m materials. Black.

CP45RCA/W
£9.00

Same as CP45RCA/B but in White.

CP45SPES/B
£13.00

Connection plate with Neutrik Speakon connector, designed to be
sued with electrical flush mounting boxes. Solderless. 45 x 45mm
size. Black.

CP45SPES/W
£13.00

Same as CP45SPES/B but in White.

CP45VGA/B
£17.00

Connection plate with Female VGA connector, designed to be used
with AUDAC, Niko or standard 45 x 45 materials. Black.

CP45VGA/W
£17.00

Same as the CP45VGA/B but in White.

CP45XLFS/B
£9.00

Connection plate with D-size 3-pole Female XLR connector, to be
used with electrical flush mounting boxes. Solderless. Black.

CP45XLFS/W
£9.00

Same as CP45XLFS/B but in White.

CP45XLMS/B
£9.00

Connection plate with D-size 3-pole Male XLR connector, to be
used with electrical flush mounting boxes. Solderless. Black.

CP45XLMS/W
£9.00

Same as CP45XLMS/B but in White.

Solution Boxes - Active Audio Transceivers
APG20 Transceiver
APG20MK2
£179.00

Audio receiver gateway converting databus transmitted audio
signals to standard line and microphone level signals. Audio output
of the APG20 can be fed to regular inputs on audio amplifiers, preamplifiers, mixers and more. Can cover distances up to 300m over
CAT cabling.

Solution Boxes - Universal Configuration & Control Unit
APC100
APC100MK2
£279.00

Configuration and control unit which can be used in combination
with a wide variation of ‘smart’ AUDAC devices. TCP/IP, RS-232
& RS-485 communication ports. Internal real-time clock allows
synchronisation for time controlled events in external devices.

All prices are GBP and exclude VAT. All orders below the value of £500 (ex VAT) will be subject to a freight charge of £10 ex VAT.
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Solution Boxes - Universal Input Adapter
ATU44
ATU44MK2
£85.00

Universal input adapter unit for conversion between various audio
level signals, offering a wide variety of connection and extension
possibilities to audio systems. Speaker input level features various
taps for 100V, 70V, 50V and 33V levels.

Power Supplies
Power Supplies
PSD124
£72.00

PSU 12V DC 4A 50W.

PSD241
£32.00

PSU 24V DC 1.67A ABS.

Measurement Appliance
LCR700 - Digital LCR Meter
LCR700
£339.00

A digital LCR measurement appliance, essential for sound and
electronic engineers. Induction, capacitance and resistance
measurements can be made. Can be set to auto-ranging or manual
mode. All measurements can be carried out on 120Hz and 1khz
frequencies.

Transformers
Transformers
TR1006F
£12.00

Audio line transformer, 6W 100V with FastCon.

TR1024F
£15.00

Audio line transformer, 24W 100V with FastCon.

TR106
£29.00

Isolation transformer, line level.

TR2050
£11.00

Stereo groundloop isolator, RCA M - RCA F.

TR2060
£11.00

Stereo groundloop isolator, RCA M - 3.5mm jack.

TR2070
£11.00

Stereo groundloop isolator, 3.5mm jack M - 3.5mm jack F.

TR2080
£18.00

Stereo groundloop isolator, 3.5mm jack M - 2 x XLR M.

TR266
£46.00

Isolation transformer, line level.
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TR3030
£36.00

Toroidal audio line transformer, 30W 100V.

TR3060
£55.00

Toroidal audio line transformer, 60W 100V.

TR3210
£73.00

Toroidal audio line transformer, 120W 100V.

TR3240
£99.00

Toroidal audio line transformer, 240W 100V.

TR3480
£182.00

Toroidal audio line transformer, 480W 100V.

WTR06
£22.00

Waterproof transformer, 6W.

WTR24
£26.00

Waterproof transformer, 24W.
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